FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SEVEN TEA ONE WITH SUNWAY PUTRA HOTEL KUALA LUMPUR
14th SEPTEMBER 2017

Sunway Putra Hotel Kuala Lumpur has organized an event to create awareness on Seven
Tea One, a profitable enterprise to help the less-abled and autistic community to earn decent
th

income. The event will be at The Atrium Lounge on 14 September 2017, with the attendance
of Michael Monks, General Manager of the Hotel and Majidah Hashim, the founder of Seven
Tea One. In addition, all Head of Departments of the Hotel, corporate clients and media are
invited to grace this annual event.

In general, Seven Tea One provides a safe and conducive working environment for the
autistic individuals, where all teas are packed by them. All teas are using local herbs, spices
and flowers where the ingredients are obtained from a small-scale family-run urban farms and
community garden located at Klang Valley area. There are varieties of teas available for the
public to purchase such as Thai Basil Tea, Mint Telang Tea, Telang Flower Tea, Misai Kucing
Tea and many more. Each tea provides benefits of its own especially for health side;
distinctively all teas are processed with no chemical, preservatives or caffeine ingredients at
all.
As part of the Hotel’s Corporate Social Responsibility project, the Hotel purchase the teas and
make this available as part of the beverages menu for those guests patronize the Atrium
Lounge. For continuous support, the Hotel co-ordinates event for Seven Tea One allowing
this event as another platform for Seven Tea One to build more awareness to all the
corporate clients and media.

***end***

Sunway Putra Hotel Kuala Lumpur is managed by the Malaysian-based hospitality
group, Sunway International Hotels & Resorts. The hotel group manages and
franchises hotels under the Sunway Hotels & Resorts brand name. It also develops
and operates serviced suites and residences, conferences and convention centres
and extends technical assistance and services. Sunway International Hotels &
Resorts represents a portfolio of hotels and resorts in three Asian destinations with

future developments in several key cities in Asia Pacific. For exclusive and latest
hotel offers and promotions, follow Sunway Putra Hotel on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/sunwayputrahotelkl/ and Instagram @sunwayputrahotel.
Alternatively, log on to our website http://putra.sunwayhotels.com.
***end***

For media inquiries, please contact Azira Arif, Marketing Communications Manager
at tel : 03-40409888 etx 8050 or email at aziraa@sunwayhotels.com OR Nik Azkia
(Assistant Manager of Marcom) at 016-717 2683 or alternatively via email : at
niksaaz@sunwayhotels.com.

